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Strengthening community dispute
resolution in Sri Lanka



SEDR is a four-year access to justice project implemented by the British 
Council, in partnership with The Asia Foundation, and funded by the European 
Union as part of its Strengthening Transformation, Reconciliation and Inclusive 
Democratic Engagement (STRIDE) Programme in Sri Lanka. 

The project, in collaboration with the Ministry of Justice and the Mediation 
Boards Commission of Sri Lanka, will enhance the availability of mediation 
services as an alternative dispute resolution mechanism. 

This approach aims to strengthen the dialogue between the people and the 
state, contributing to preventing the escalation of local disputes.
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The project activities are spread 
across three specific provinces
in Sri Lanka: the Northern, Eastern 
and Uva provinces, with particular 
focus in six districts in those 
provinces. SEDR also delivers 
community dispute resolution 
activities through partnering with 
Civil Society Organisations from 
each of the provinces. 

R E S U LT

AREAS
Improved functioning of Community Mediation Boards in 
addressing individual disputes (family, criminal and relevant 
property/financial disputes)
 
Improved and expanded functioning of Land Special 
Mediation Boards
 
Inclusive local action forums work to address shared problems 
and improve the resolution of community-level grievances
 
Senior stakeholders and officials can evidence the benefits of 
mediation processes through cross-agency coordination, 
enhanced data collection and increased awareness of how and 
why mediation is used
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In partnership with The Asia Foundation and their many years of experience of mediation in Sri Lanka,
SEDR will be building the capacity of:  

•  The Mediation Boards Commission (MBC)

• Mediation Officers (MOs)

• Mediation Training Officers (MTOs)

• Development Officers-Mediation (DOs)

• Community Mediators

• Specialised Land Mediators

in promoting mediation as an alternative dispute resolution method,
as well as providing further technical support to the Ministry of Justice. 

Active Citizens is a social leadership training methodology that has been successfully delivered by the British Council 
around the world for over 10 years, promoting intercultural dialogue and community-led social development, and building 
trust within and between communities. 

SEDR initiated the design and delivery of three tailor-made SEDR Active Citizens programmes with a strong local dispute 
resolution and social inclusion focus, one in each of SEDR’s three target provinces. The overall aim of the programme is, 
firstly, to build the capacity of local marginalised communities and beneficiary groups (right holders and duty bearers), 
while pilot-testing the feasibility of using community social action approaches to address localised issues and disputes.

SEDR currently supports the participation and agency of women and other marginalised 
groups such as youth and those living with disability. Equal participation and giving women a 
voice will be mainstreamed across all Result Areas to align closely with SDG 5 and the goal of 
achieving women’s equality and empowerment. Gender and inclusion are mainstreamed at 
every stage of the SEDR project activities, from design and implementation to monitoring and 
reporting, and communications.

As part of SEDR’s initiative to strengthen awareness and advocacy on ADR in Sri Lanka, the project’s website and social 
media channels recognize EU funding and showcase the ground level work that the project does, as well having expert 
views from the field on civil society work and access to justice. 
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